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The Treasury of Human Inheritance. Vol. II. Anomalies and
Diseases of the Eye. Nettleship Memorial Volume: Part iii.
Blue Scierotics and Fragility of Bone. By JULIA BELL,
M.A., M.R.C.P. With frontispiece, illustrative plates, A-O
and pedigree plates, XLII-XLVII, Figs. 602-703. Cambridge
University Press. Price, 36s.

In this memoir from the Eugenics Laboratory, the subject of
Blue Sclerotics and Fragility of Bone, has been dealt with by Miss
Bell with the thoroughness which characterises her work on here-
ditary disease. Historical research soon revealed that the early ob-
servers failed to note, or at all events, failed to record the association
of the two abnormalities now under consideration. The records of
bone fragility antedate those of blue sclerotics by many years.
The first account of a definite case of hereditary idiopathic genera-
lised bone fragility was published in 1788 by Ekmann, of Upsala,
although a probable reference to this condition appeared in 1716.

Blue sclerotics seem to have escaped recognition up to the time
of von Ammon, who in 1841 reported that he had dissected eyes
with blue sclerotics: he noted that the sclerotic was abnormally
thin and implied that the blue appearance was due to transparency
of this coat. More than fifty years elapsed after von Ammon's
observation before the publication of the first undoubted
description of a case of blue sclerotics and bone fragility of the
hereditary type. In 1896 Spurway described a family in which
"members of three and probably four generations had suffered
from repeated fractures," and in whom blue sclerotics occurred in
many members.
The frequent association of a third defect, viz., deafness due to

otosclerosis has been noted only in recent years: Miss Bell has
not yet examined the question of the inheritance of this condition.
Miss Bell devotes a good deal of attention to the clinical and

pathological features of these cases, especially in relation to the
bone anomaly. These two defects (blue sclerotics and bone
fragility) differ essentially in nature. Her enquiries lead her to
consider it probable that "these two anomalies are not different
manifestations of one defect but are two separately inherited
anomalies, linked in such a way that the quantitative defect pre-
disposes to the qualitative one, in other words, the factor leading
to the presence of a thin sclerotic predisposes the individual to a
faulty bone producing mechanism. This double anomaly is
further suggested by the fact that there is no direct relationship
between the severity of the two conditions, for very markedly blue
sclerotics may be unassociated with other defects, while the less
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blue sclerotics may be associated with- repeated fractures from
trifliRg causes.
A comparison of the sex-incidence in cases showing one or both

-anomalies exhibits wide differen-ces, as the following figures show:
Bone fragility with blue sclerotics: males 108, females 129,

unknown 10. Bone fragility: male's 66, females 30, unknown 18.
The apparent mode of. transmission of the defect'diffe's also in

the two, series: in the case of associated defects, bone fragility
with blue sclerotics, transmission through the' mother or father is
almost equal, 50 per cent. to 45 per cent.; whereas in the case of
bone-fragility alone the percentage is 16.3 through the mother and
52.2 through the father.

In the pedigrees included in this work there is a considerable
excess of females over m'ales with blue sclerotics, the actual figures
being 248 females to 200 males; this is quite unusual, for, as is
well known, the male is more liable to be the subject of hereditary
disease, and the female to be the transmitter. This is most clearly
shown in such hereditary disorders as haemophilia and colour
blindness. In this connection Miss Bell gives in tabular form
the sex incidence in a number of hereditary diseases, in which the
percentage of males affected varies from 84 in hereditary optic
atrophy to 44 in blue sclero-tics.
Although deafness due to otosclerosis is now known to be

frequently associated with blue sclerotics and bone fragility, our
knowledge of this association is too recent to allow the collection
of reliable statistics. The difficulty has been increased by the
fact that the onset of deafness seldom occurs under the age of 20,
"so that in all cases where death occurred under 20 years, or which
were under this age at the time of the enquiry, the condition had to
be regarded as undetermined." The figures available indicate
that "the individual with blue'sclerotics and a liability to fracture
is more likely to suffer from deafness than the subject who has
blue'sclerotics with no liability to fracture . .
"Examination of the pedigrees will readily convince the reader

that there is some 'close link underlying these three conditions
(blue sclerotics, bone fragility, deafness), the p'redominating factor
of whic-h leads-to blue sclerotics, for .the other defects may be said
never to. occur, singly or combined, without the scleral
anomaly. . .

Following the author's'account of these hereditary defects will
be found descriptions of the illustrative plates, most of which depict
the results of the. liability to fracture. Then comes a -very full
and valuable bibliography containing 150 references, and lastly,
descriptions of the numerous pedigree plates.
The Cambridge University Press's share in the production of

this- volume is, as usual, wholly satisfactory.
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Lecciones de Oftalmologia Clinica. By Dr. MANUEL MARQUEZ.
Vol. I, pp. viii + 308. 280 figures. Madrid, 1926.

The first volume of a clinical Manual of Ophthalmology-written
by Dr. Marquez of MIadrid follows original. lines. It is presented
in the form of twelve' lectures, all of. which provide interesting.-
reading. The first- of these, which is perhaps the best,. treats (o
,the vexed question of "specialities". within medicine, and the why
and the -wherefore -of the claim of ophthalmology to rank among
these. This leads on -to the story of the rise of ophthalmology as
a separate entity; and the lecture concludes with a series of brief
biographies.of the great names which have been associated with it.

Thereafter the book follows somewhat more stereotyped lines.
The second lecture rapidly recapitulates the general anatomy,
histology, embrvology, and pathology of the eye: these are
treated cursorily, for the book is. essentially a clinical one. The
clinical examination of the eye is then taken up in great detail:
the diagnosis of ophthalmic disease in association with diseases
elsewhere, the examination of the adnexa of the eye, and the
methods of handling and interrogating patients are given special
prominence. The fifth lecture deals with the question of the intra-
ocular tension-the normal tension and the factors maintaining,
and altering it, raised tension, and (with a thoroughness that is
unusual) the clinical incidence and rationale of states of hypotony.
The sixth lecture is devoted to the changes observed in the exami-
nation of the anterior segment of the eye. The corneal reflex is
first discussed and the abnormal conditions which may alter it,
ranging from diseases of the lacrimal apparatus to keratoconus,
xerosis, pannus, and interstitial keratitis. There follows a.long
section on the colour of the eye, the greater part of which is devoted
.to "discolourations due to blood"; the reader. is introduced to the
anatomy of the normal circulation, and then is taken rapidly over
conjunctival causes of injection, episcleritis and scleritis, iritis
and choroiditis, corneal ulcers and keratitis, .and returns again -to
acute and subacute glaucoma, to conclude with a consideration of
extravasations of blood into the, various ocular tissues. The
seventh lecture deals with the sensory symptoms met with in
ophthalmology, the greater.part.being devoted to the types and
incidence of ocular pain. The subjective symptoms of vision
follow: amblyopia, hemeralopia, diplopia, field-defects, and so on;
and-two lectures are devoted to the technique of investigating the
visual fields, the light .sense, the colour sense, and the visual
acuity. The last. two lectures are-occupied by physiological optics
and refraction.
An arrangement such as this may seem, and is, at first :some-

what bewildering, but it succeeds in maintaining the interest of
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the reader and referring him back to many important points; for
example, under the heading of "the volume of the eye" there
appear sections in considerable detail on myopia, glaucoma, macro-
and microphthalmos, staphyloma, keratoconus, atrophia, and per-
forating injuries, to mention a few. Moreover, each point is con-
sidered thoroughly and fundamentally: thus in the sections on
sensation the neurological anatomy concerned is fully described,
and the section on physiological optics deals in no cursory manner
with the fundamental mathematical principles involved. To a
beginner in ophthalmology the book might present some difficul-
ties; but as a companion to clinical work (which, indeed, is its
declared purpose) it should prove more than ordinarily helpful and
stimulating.

Die Behandlung der Augenkrankheiten in der Aligemeinpraxis.
By KURT STEINDORFF. Leipzig: Georg Thieme. 1928.

This book represents a brave effort in a thankless cause. It is
one of a series of monograplhs devoted to treatment and intended
for the general practitioner. No doubt such books on the non-
special subjects are of great value to the practitioner wvho is sure of
his diagnosis and wants gruidance on the finer points of thera-
peutics. The author of the present monograph has done his work
well; his descriptions are lucid and his directions eminently
practical. It is no fauilt of his that he is obviouslv ill at ease in
recommending the use of atropine for iritis: the fear that the
practitioner may be using the atropine for a case of acute glaucoma
haunts his discussion on the treatment of iritis. The monograph is
not elementary enough to suit the uninitiated, nor is it full enough
to act as a reference-book for the expert. Its value is circumscribed
not so much by the auithor's failings as by the limitations of the
readers for whom it is intended.
Of the 117 pages, 54 are devoted to describing the various thera-

peutic measures used in ophthalmology and the methods of their
application. The non-specific protein therapy finds a place with
the author; injections of milk he considers of great value in gonor-
rhoeal ophthalmia, in iritis of rheumatic or gonoccocal origin, in
post-operative infections, and in tuberculous lesions of the con-
junctiva and cornea. The author deprecates the exaggerated
claims made for this mode of treatment as bringing into disrepute
a valuable therapeutic agent. The full discussion on the thera-
peutic agents is followed by chapters dealing systematically with
the common affections of the eye. It is interesting to note that
experience in Germany with iodine as a means of checking the
evolution of cataract, has been as unsatisfactory as in this countrv.
In the treatment of increased tension following on the instillation
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of atropine in cases of iritis, the author advises the use of miotics;
this is a point on which few surgeons in this country will agree
with him.

Lidplastik und plastische Operationen anderer Weichteile des
Gesichts. By PErofessor Dr. JOSEF IMRE. 81 pp, with 59
plates. "Stadium" Verlag., Budapest. Price, M. 24.

English-speaking oph.thalmic surgeons are well served in the
matter of text-books on the plastic surgery of ophthalmology by
Spaeth's well-known newer methods of ophthalmic plastic sur-
gery. They have also, of course, the classical work of Gillies to
refer to. Still, the average ophthalmic surgeon is not an expert in
this field on account of the comparative rarity of these conditions
and the fact that each case represents a special problem to a much
greater extent than the more usual conditions which engage the
surgeon's daily attention. Whilst the general principles under-
lying plastic procedures may be the same in two cases, yet
the actual performance of the operations can be very dissimilar.
Text-books can therefore only deal with broad generalisations,
leaving the details to the ingenuity of the operator. Most books
do not fail to add that this ingenuity will often be taxed to the
utmost.

In a sense the book under review is a contribution to the solution
of those problems which are left to the operator's ingenuity. Fifty-
nine plates containing 256 illustrations are presented to show how
the difficulties that are likely to be met can be overcome. These
plates are so clear, and the operative procedure is so well shown in
adjoining sketches that they should be intelligible even to those
who cannot read the German text. Some of the operations shown
are undertaken to correct very extensive defects, yet the procedure
adopted seems in every case to be of the simplest; this is a feature
that recommends the book all the more strongly, especially to the
inexpert. The author's favourite procedure is to mobilise his flap
by undercutting the skin after he has made a somewhat semi-
circular incision; to bring this semi-circular flap into position with-
out undue tension and without destroying the natural folds of the
skin, he makes a triangular defect at the far end of his semi-circular
incision, so that when the flap is swung into its new position the
triangular defect becomes obliterated. The formation of semi-
circular flaps is an old principle: its combination with the forma-
tion of triangular defects seems to lead to highly satisfactory
results in the author's hands, judging by his convincing plates.

In the introductory matter covering eighteen pages the author
has some interesting things to say. Flaps need not be used exclu-
sively in operations on the lids; for the upper lid Wolff grafts can
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be used satisfactorily. The after-treatment of plastic operations,
as is well known, requires' the utmost care. The'-author applies a
thick coat of boric acid power to his flap wounds.; this tends to
keep the suture lines dry and clean. The first dressing is done
within 24-36 hours,.and.on the third day sometsutures are removed;
on the-fifth or sixth day-,at the.latest all sutures. ought to be removed.
The author deals>with sutures with scant, respect, as it is not
their function to keep the flap in position; that must be achieved
by planning the flaps so that they lie without tension. Exposure
of the wound from the second day onward for four to five minutes
daily to natural or artificial sunlight is considered of great advan-
tage and is practised as a routine; the older method of dusting the
wound over with an antiseptic and not bandaging it at all is, how-
ever, strongly deprecated. This method, which had some vogue
after the war, the author has tried and'given up.
This book, or atlas, to name it more correctly, satisfies a definite

want, and does so very well indeed. That practically all the
operations illustrated are carried out by flaps mobilised through a
modified semi-circular skin incision combined with the making of
a triangular defect, does not diminish the value of the work. On
the contrary it gives the atlas a unity which is more gratifying than
a multitude of diverse procedures. 'An English edition of this
atlas ought to be very acceptable.

NOTES

WE regret to record the death of Professor
Death H. Sattler, of Leipzig, on November 15 last year

at the age of 84 years. We hope to publish an
obituary notice in a later number.

Ophthalmological THE Annual Congress will be held in London
Society of the on April 11, 12, 13, 1929. The subjects for

United Kingdom discussion are as follows:-
Thursday, April 11, at 2.30 p.m., " Heterophoria," to be opened

by Dr. E. E. Maddox, Group Captain C. Clements, R.A.F., and
Mr. C. Goulden.

Friday, April 12, at 8 p.m., " The Diagnosis and Treatment of
Ocular Tuberculosis," to be opened by Sir Arnold Lawson, Dr.
R. A. Young and Mr. S. H. Browning.
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